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INTAOOUCTtON
Throughout history, the subject of the bull 1n

painting has been primarily an expression of man's emotions.
lt ls quite evident that many paintings represent feelings
that man has towards his envlroment rather than towards

the animal itself.

A natural depiction of the bull would

express strength, fierceness, fearlesaneas, and virility, or
possibly some variation•

or

these characterlaties.

However.

ln some cases, the bull has been used as a motif or a means
to express something other than the bull itself.

Han has

added his own emotions to those of the bull symbol.

A bull

might represent any human emotion. all human emotions, or any
The feelings contained in one

combination of human emotions.

single work might possibly be as complex as the life of the

painter.
The earliest known paintings of bulls or bison were
done by cavemen as rituals with the intention that the paint•
ing would insure their success tn the hunt and would also

protect them from the brute strength of the animals.

It was,

in fact, an expression of. thelr desires and was not done merely
for the purpose of re-creating the image of the bull.

1

2

for many centuries. in the ancient Near East, the
bull was worshipped as an authoritative god who controlled
so-me aspect of nature.

The bull was god of fertility, god

of the sun, god of thunder. god of strength, the overpowering god who controlled the universe ... the answer to all myster-

ies.

By the artist's sacred depiction of the bull, the gods

were pleased and thus bestowed good fortune upon the people.
This type of painting contained far more emotions than were
present in the actual bull.

In so doing, these cultures

humanized the character of the bull.
In the modem Western civilization, the bull 1.s
neither sacred nor is it as important as a direct source of
life • but the bull image is still present l.n many art forms.
Even though man's relationship with the animal has changed,
he still uses the form to express his feelings towards his
environment.
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CHAPTER I
ln the earls.eat blatory of the cave man. man de•
pended ·upon the wlld antmal for nearly all his necessities

of life.

The only occupation of the male was that of learn•

ing the habits of wlld animal• and how to hunt them.

Man

was thus enabled to devote endless hours 1n preparatlon for
the hunt.

His life was entirely center•d around the actlvl•

ties of these animals.
One

beast wh1ch was hunted extensively waa the

"aurochs", which is described as being a ·"huge savage creature with shaggy hatr and long, curving horns." 1 This par•
ticular animal is known as a herdlng animal.

A herd would

consist of a bull and his possession of cows and calves.
In the hunt. man first had to contend with this wild bull.
Thus, the ~truggle wlth the bull was, at first, literally a
~

struggle with life itself and it was quite often that the

brawn of the bull triumphed over man's intellect.
It was through necessity that art entered into
the li.fe of the cave man.

It became a weapon of great strength

to be used against the bull.

The earliest cave paintings were

magical rituals which protected the hunter from the strength
1Jack

a..

Conrad,

itJ,,liliDp. ifd• ..Ill! S&Es!,

!. P. Dutton and Company, 1

4

(New Yorlu
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of the bull and which also insured the success of the
hunter in conquering the bull.

The paintings were an

expression of man's desire for self-preservation.
protected him from both danger and starvation.

It

The

subject matter very often showed the conquered antmal 1
pierced with spear• and darts.

By

recreating the image

of the bull• the eave man believed that he had gained
control of the animal.

Thls art was found most commonly

on the walls and ceilings of eaves in southern Europe.

The

location of these eaves was separated from the place of habi.•
tation of the cave man.

Many of the paintings were found

deep within the caverns, in places far removed from the
normal activities of the cave man.

It is the opinion of soffle

authorities that the reason for the remoteness of some of
these ritual locations is that the prim1t1ve man was so
superstitious that he believed if his magical paintings were

seen by the animals he hunted that the spell would be broken
or even posslbly reversed.
Another important aspect of the eave man's art 1s
the role the sorcerer played.

The sorcerer was a type of

witch doctor who wore the head and skin of the bull, which
he thought possessed the animal's power.

In so doing, the

sorcerer possessed the strength of the bull which• when com•

bined with man's cunning, became an insurmountable force.
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The sorcerer-. who was half man and half ant.malt waa quite
often portrayed in the art of primitive man.

The sorcerer,

with the appearance of a bull, standlng upright like a

ll&l'l•

imitated a wounded and d71a.g ant.aa1.

He • • • "portrayed

animals as he wished for them to be.

The cave art and drama

show a need for food, a wish for its easier attainment, and
a magical attempt to coerce reality towards this end." 2
One

characteristic of the art of the paleolithic

man was that the forms he used were abstract.

Very often he

would use the natural shapes on the rocky walls and construct

an animal with only a few llnear definitions.

It was quite

often that the cave painter sacrificed the natural form of
the animal for a more explicit expresslve thought.

The outstandlng expression of artistic strength
appears in the curled-up figures of recumbent
bison • neither falling nor dead• but perhaps
gt.v1ng birth• whose form• are determined entlrely
by protuberant rock shapes. Tbeee are evidence of
the Magdalentan artist to recognise life slumbering
in chance outcrops of rock and to glve lt form. To
our eyes the unpainted protuberances are st..aply
formless knobs of rock. Magdalenlan men perceived
them differently. At thla time, when their artistic
powers were at their height• they achieved an lndi•
v1dual unity in their 1maglnatlve approach to forms
existing in nature, 3acu1pture, engraving. line
drawing, and color.
Some forms, which were a complete withdrawal from nature, and

were only understood by a particular cult:, were the mo•t
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powerful 1n their magical aymbollsm.
reached pure abstraction.

Some of the forms

Contrasting this, many of the

eave paintings of bl.son were extremely naturalistic.

The

same contrasting styles also exist today, so 1t would seem
that it ls a matter involving differences in peraonal feel•

i.ngs that account for these contrasting characteristics
rather than differences on a larger scale such as culture•
and centuries.
The hµntlng culture of the cave un endured for

thousands of years.

The relationshlp between 1Hn and beast

was not too unlike the relationehi.p whl.ch developed betwen

other animals of different species and yet art still exlated
ln its purest form.

The eathetic qualitles 1.n these pr1mi•

tive works and the expressions rendered by the artlsts are

considered to be exqu1slte in our aophiatieated Twentieth
Century.

The end of thta hunt1ng culture was the result of a

great climatic:: change.

With the passing of the last great

glacier, the pastures of southern Europe de•eloped lnto huge
forests.

The herds of wild animals gradually disappeared.

With the passing of ·the huge animal herda and the hu.nttng
culture. man Learned to domesticate bis own herds of cattle.
This new age is known as the Neolithic Age or New Stone Age.

As the cattle culture grew, man began to see the

importance of the bull ln regard to the al.ze and number of
his cattle.

Thu•,

the bull became a symbol of fert111ty.
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A strong healthy bull represented wealth and a promising
future to the Neolithic cattle raiser.

The significance of this period is that the bull
had a new and different meaning to man.

Although the mighty

bull, 1.n later years. was a symbol of many different ideas,
the fertility aspect which developed in the Neolithic age

remained dominant over all others.
The culture of the American Plaines Indian was

quite similar to the culture of the ancient eave man.,

The

American bison, or buffalo 1 provided the Indian with the
same necessities that the aurocha provided for the caw man.
Bison is derived from the French word "bouef s"
meaning bulls.

English speaking settlers corrupted it to

buffle, buffer, an<l buffalo.

It suu:ved as meat and succor

for the pioneers • provided fuel (lr\Jf falo chips) where there
were no trees.

They led the way to obscure water holes,

blazed. the trails through the mountains. and clothed the
pioneers with warm robes.

One of the earltest drawings of

the American bison appeared 1n Historia General de las Indians
by the Spaniard, Lopez de Gomara. who depicted it as a strange

shaggy beast.
The American Indian and the cave man were separated
by thousands of years and mi.les, and yet the rttualist1e

practices of each culture conce:rn1ng the bison were nearly
the same.,

Each culture contd.dared the bull a symbol of great
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ttl'ength and fertility.

The Plai.ns Indian and the cave man

hunted and respected this great wild animal.

Through similar

1d,tualistie dances and paintings these cultures believed they

could control the outcome of the hunt.

With their primitive

weapons and their magic, these hunters :faced the wi.lrl bull ""

sometimes k1lllng the bull and sometimes being killed.

For

hundreds of years. the vast buffalo herds and the Indian
trlbes thrlved on the American plains.
The Mandan Indians of the upper Missouri were noted
:for their rituals concerning the buffalo.

The women pa.rtlci-

pated in a society known as the White Buffalo Cow Society, as
depicted by Charles Bodmer, in which they wear their buggar
cape of white buffalo cow skin.

Their ceremony, whleh was

held in a manner similar to that of the men of the tribe• was
to lure the buffalo to their vtcintty by rock.1ng back and

forth to the accompaniment of a chanting chorus.
Much of the wltd ritualistic fury of the Plains
Indian ts found in Boomer's dramatic patnting of the Mandan.
The Bull Society Dance, praetleed by the man in a frenzied
ceremony, ts held periodically to draw the elusive buffalo
herds closer to the vlll.age.

George Catlin also painted

another version of the lull Society l)ance in 1832 1 depleting
the scene with grandstand crowds watching the show from the

rooftops of the Mandan village,

'fttere 1.s also a legend of

the Buffalo Spirit in which Wisaka was a manttou, or wizard,
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of awesome power in the mythology of the Fox Indian.

While

very young, he was lost upon the pl'alrle where a party of
Sloux, enemy of the Fox, had approached and threatened hlm.

Suddenly a herd of buffalo appeared and drove the S1oux away.
He was thus blessed by the sacred white buffalo and, as

Wisaka grew up• he galned the power to change from a brave
to a white buffalo whenever he wlshed.

One day the St.oux

attacked his tribe, so Wlaaka changed 1nto a white buffalo
and quickly destroyed the Sloux.

A splendid pa1nt1.ng of

thi.1 scene was done by the contnporar, arttst, Jamee Lewic:kt.

With the development of the Amert.can West, the vast

buffalo herds qui.ekly disappeared.

The old lndlan symbol of

strength, courage, and fertlllty was replaced wlth the
American idea of easy wampum.

The romantlc slaughter of the

bison and hla Western aurroundlngs were popular tubjects for

many other Amerlean painters.

George Catlin was a renowned painter of Indians
and bison, who spent much of his life 1n the West atudytng

Indian cultures and their relationships wlth the buffalo.
Catltn quite often depleted the great buffalo chase in which

he illustrated the great speed and strength of the anlmal.
Charles Russell, the cowboy a.rtist 1 painted the
great buffalo chases.

In 1890 1 he painted ttwtld Meat for

Wild Men", a canvas which illustrate• the hunting techniques
of the American Plat.ns Indian.

tn another canvas, he painted

a herd of buffaloes belng driven over a cllff.

tn this canvas
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the lndlans are portrayed as being strong and courageous
and the buffalo are depicted as being stupid and -weak.
Albert Bierstadt painted the buffalo 1n all 1ts

glory.

In h1s work, he shows the majestic buffalo in serene

settings.

Subtle colors and a slow moving rhythm illustrate

the greatness and grandeur of this animal unmolested by man.

Alfred J. Miller, a native of Baltimore, was engaged as an artist to travel west with an expedition 1n 1837.
He made close observations of the great American Bison and
brought to us ln hi.s art thet.r great strength and beauty of
form as a symbol

of

the West.

John M. Stanley• another promi:nant painter of Indlan
life and the bi.son, was the staff artist for the United States
Pacific Railroad Survey exped1t1on.

With thls expedition, he

traveled to Oregon and etudled the blson and its importance as

a factor ln the settling of the West.

CHAPTER

It

The delflcatlon of the bull began in ancient
Sumaria.

The bull was first worshipped as a god of fertility.

The oxen, a symbol of pease and good will in the later
Christian religion, 1n early Sumarla, pulled the plow with
ropes attached to its horns ..

By walking through the f:Lelds 1

the bull bestowed fertility into the ground.

the earth to receive this force.n 4

"Plowing helped

The Sumarians called this

bull-god "Enlil", whose spouse, N1nlil 1 was worshipped as the
eow... god<less.

Gilgamesh was the early King of Aruk. 1 the builder of
many beautiful temples and palaces.

He incurred the wrath of

Istar (the goddess who lived in her •arthly temple with her
retinue of sacred harlets) when he refused her love.

Istar

ascended into the heavens to demand the death of Gilgamesh
from her father 1 the God Anu, who in turn created a heavenly
bull, powerful enough to overcome. hundreds of men 1 and sent
it to earth to punish Gilgamesh.

Gilgamesh and his friend

destroyed the bull and Gilgamesh had a vessel for the sacred
anointing oils made from its horns, much to Ishtar•s anger and
disappointment.
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The Babylonlan•• a.s well as the Sumarlans, con•

•Wend t:he bull to be the most powerful source of Life.

The

,,_ was worah1.pped ae the "&u.ll of Light 11 in thi~ culture.
Marchak was the sun-god of Babylon.

He

was a bull•god, like Enlll.

•d was worshipped as supreme god over all land and water.
lllere were many other bull•gods, as wll as Marduk• in

antlent Mesopotamia.

From these very early deificat1ona of

the bull• the bull became a symbol of autborlty.

The bull was

looked upon by man as having power over all things.

The bull,

l)'Dlbol of kingship and authort.ty, was depleted in much of the

art work of this era.

In the earlieat of these aneient cultures. the bull
was connected with royalty.

The people of ancient Sumaria

were among the first to be controlled by klngt.

These kings

believed that the bull•scd• were the source of their power.
In battle, to protect them from all evil forctu1, the kings
wore headdresses with horns.

From thla kil1@•god relat1onsh1p 1

the bulls were depleted wt.th lklards.

With this newly acquired

characteristic, paintings of the bull began to express human
easculinlty as well aa strength and fertility.

Man, ancient

man• bull statues were found in the region of Sumaria.

Thia

representation of man and bull combined d1f fers from the earller
sorcerers in that it ls a depictlon of a powerful god whose

forces are directed toward• helpt.ng humans.

From this close

association of gods and kl.n.ga• ln attcient Su.marta. came the
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name ••wtld Bull", which ref erred to both the bull•gods and

the kings.

An excellent example of the human qualities

that the Suma.rt.ans expressed 1n the bull form is a decoration

on the fron,t; of a harp, found 1n the °Kin.ge Grave" at Ur.
This tortoise-shell inlay depicts the bull of heaven as a

form with the body of a bull and homed face of a man.

The

divinity of the bull is expressed by the human-like hair and

beard on the bull, which, 1n other cultures as well as
Sumar1a, was a symbol of ro,.alty and wae a quality possessed
by all gods.

Another all•powerful bull-god was worshipped by the

people of Anotolia and northern Syria.

In thia region the

land is poor and when crops do grow, very often they are de-

stroyed by et.ther violent storms or droughts.

So

their god

had to be violently strong in order to rule over the weather.
The god was also quite unpredictable, in that he often allowed
the crops to be destroyed and from the earliest of times was

considered to be a wild bull. 5
In the later H1ttlte religion, about 2000 B. c •• the
bull was worshipped as a weather.god.

Statues of thls god were

placed high on a pedestal and ware worshipped with the
sacrificing of rams.

The bull was worshipped by the HS.ttltes

at Carchemish as a supreme god of fertility.

The Hittite
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Nnderlng of the bull• 1n stone, at the Ro;yal Palactl 1n
C•rcheslsh 1s among the strongest of works 1.n the ancient
In tbia etatu•• the two atone bulls seem to

Beu &ast.

represent all the force in the universe.

The Canonites worshipped Baal• the son of E1.

Baal

possessed

many powers.

"He was lord of fertility, the

impregnating force of the untverse, the king, the father,

the war leader, the guardian 1 the judge• the benevolent or
wt'athful patriarch.
a bull." 6

And. ltke El, bis father, Baal wa$ also

The bull also played an important role in the early
rellgt.on of the Hebrews.

Jacob waa referred to on many

occasions as a bull, because of h1s great ruling strength.
He

waa eonsidered to be under the protection of the great

bull•god.

In all probability, many of the Hebrew tribes

that went into Egypt acqu1.nd some of the beliefs of the
Egyptians concerning the worship of the bull.

The golden

calf, built by Aaron at MOW'lt Sinai, waa probabl;y a. repre•

sentat1on of the god whlch the taraelltea believed had de ..
livered thea from the land of Egypt. 7 Yahweh was another
god that was worship'ped qu1te extensively by the Hebrews.
"He was a god of storm and battle who•• voice was like
thunder. tt 8

6

E. P.

l.lWl·, p. 103.
7Jack a. Conrad, M
Dutton and Company.,~,~. p.~.
8.lJd.d.., P• 106.

,•m Afll,lb.9 §SE4 (New tork;
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On

the Island of Crete the bull was connected with

tl\e worship of the sun.

At the place of Gortyna, the Cretlans

k.ept spee1a1 herds of cattle which were sacred to the sun.

ln

early Crete. as in other parts of the East• there existed a
ld.ng•god•bull relat1on1hlp.

tn the °Cretan s.olar.. b\.111 cult•

• •• the bull worship of theae people contained three major

groups of rltua.11stic activlttes:

fert111t::, dances, bullftgbts•

· and bull sacr1f1ce." 9
Another qutte d1fferent representation of the bull

was given birth 1n ancient Greece.

The Greek• constdered the

bull to be an animal of great nobility.

Many Greek inscrlp•

tions have been found referring to the "Noble Bull".

Many

different bull-cults existed during the times of Cla$sical
Greece.

Dionysus was worshipped as a god of life and fertility.

Hl.s many titles include:

Horned Child• the Horned Deity,

lull•horned, Bull•browed, Son· of a

cow,

and the Noble Bull.*'lO

The Greeks introduced two new rituals in thetr

worshipping of the Noble Bull.

They believed that to drink

large quantities of wine, was to receive the tll)'St1cal powers

ot the gods.

1n so doing, t,he worshippers consumed, what they

believed was, the actual substance of the bull•god.

the phallic

celebrations of the ancient Greeks comprised another aspect
of their religion.

Included in these celebrations were

9.1.W•• P• 116.
10Jack R. Conrad,
•
E. P, Dutton and Company..

'ftl,~m
Afflib1.*1AIS1 (New York:
• P• .•
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..,.lal.ntop orgies. whlch the Greeks bel1eved were ordained
-, lbe sacred bull.
A grea~ portion of Greek art is contained on
t•'l'amt.e w.e.re in the form of vase palnttng.

the bull was an

blpor'4ltt figure that appeared qulte often 1.n these beautlf\ll
palattngs 1 wh1cb are const.dehd to be among the ft.nest works
of t'his type ever created.

A Greek eculpt.ure of the homed

Dl0111sus 1 god of wine and fertlltcy,, is a repreeentatlon of

a man of great strength and un11mlted wt.edom.
'11\e bull figured quite prominantly t.n. Greek Mythology.
either as an assumed gut.ae of the Greek gods or as one of tbet.r
humble ser:vat.s.

Examples of their presence were depleted on

Gireek vase paintings or by latter day art.lats li'l&plred by the
mytha handed

down

through legend.

Zeus, the father of the gods• often assumed the
guise of a bull ln hls frequent love affall'th

One often de•

plcted was the occaslon when Zeu, attracted to the fair young

Europa. descended to Earth disguised as a bu.11 and earrled
her off to the Island of Crete when she gave birth to Minos

in which we come ln contact wt.th the bull again.

Tbls ls seen

ln the painting by Ruben•• "Rape of Europa", or the contempor•ry

Darrel Austin'• "Europa and the lull"•

He also fell in love

with the Goddess, lo, and due to hls jealous wlfe 1 changed

her into a oow and placed her on earth where he eould vl1d.t
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her l.n the guise of a bull.

Ht.a wife, ln turn• Nnt Argus,

. lbe God on earth, to guard the cow Io from Zeus• advances•
Zeus then sent Hemes to Mduce Argus wt.Ch sweet music into

• deep sleep so he could free to for Zeus• pleasure.
pabltlng by Rubens also deplets ·thia scene.

AII01lg

A

others•

Zeus also made love to the Goddess Oeaeter ln the guise of
a bull.

Hermes also appeal'a ln Greek tqthology.

He waa

known as protector of the herds, many of whlch he had atolen

from Apollo aa seen in the pain.ting by Claude Lorraln.
Hercules had

man,

played an important part.

adveatures ln which the bull
Hla struggling with the Cretan

bull has been a favorite subject of Greek vase palnt1ng.
captured the w1ld Cretan bull after

He

tt had been sat loose to

terrorize the countrystde by the jealoua Poesldon.
A beautiful legend has been woven from the stGr,
of handsome Ampelus who was loved by 1"nysus.
in a struggle with a wlld bull.

He was kllled

In eorrow. &he had his body

converted into a \fine to be with her always.
Perhaps the moat noted legend of alt was that of
Theseus and the Minotaur,

11\e Mtnotaur was tha offspring

of the wife of Minos and a wild bull.

A terrible 1.11C>Dater•

part human• livt.ng 1n a 1abyrtnth1 devourlng the prlze youth

of the land unt11 Theseus. with the help of his beloved,
killed the beaat and set the people free.

Many artists have

used this legend for t.napiratf.on• including Picaseo and
Watts ln our generation.

o. F.
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In the religion of the early Romane, the bull was
god of many things.

s.c.,

For some ti.me bGfore the Tenth Century._

there were various bull cults tn the area of Italy.

These cults derived from the Greeks, the ~truacans, and the

ltali.

The Etruscans WOl"lblpped the bull as a fertility god.

The Ite.11 worsh1pped the bull as a
people strength in time of battle.

god who would give the
nr,t.ghtlng aga1nst the

Romans 1 the ltalt wore the horns of bulls upon their helms,

called upon their bull-god for &uccass t.n battle, and actually
thought of themselves as being bulls.n 11
One of the moat popular religions was Mythraism,

which was Persian 1n descent and was prima.rt.ly a worship of
the bull as ruler of the sun.

coma from the death of a bull.

In Mythraism all good things

Contrasting tbia belief• many

o~her cults believed that great misfortune was the result of
the death of a bull.

The God Mythra sacrificed a bull in a

sacred grotto to advance U.f:e on earth.

The U.rst man, Gaymost,

and his primitlve bull, Gosh, produced all life on earth.

Both

of these legends are depicted ln the art of the Persians.

Mythraism spread so rapidly that by the Second Centuey, A. D.,
1.t was declared the officlal reU.glon of the Kmptre.
The bull was also used by the aotaans for the purpose

of persecuting Chri.stt..ans.

One type of perseeuti.on, which was

introduced by Nero, resulted t.n Christi.ans bel.ng pulled around
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the arena by rope$ attached to bulls• homs.

tt was the

Christians who first opposed Mythraimn and after the Emporer

Constan:tine, who was converted to Chrt.stt.anity, the Roman•s
belief in Mythra began to dtmb1lah.

lioweverJ it was many

years beofre Mythra1$Ul comp.letely disappeared f rem iurope.
The Celts were another ancient bull worsh1pp1ng

cult.

They were warring people and, like the old Cumarlan

ki.ngsi wore horned headdreaaes to battle.

There are accounts

of these horned heackh:esses as early as 1000 A, D.

The Celts

believed that great strength could be atta1Md from eating
the raw flesh of a bull.

"Ofte account tel.ls of the God ~or

( the Thunderer) drink.S.ng three bane ls of mead and eati.ng an

entire bull before settlng out on an exploit to r($cover his

ms.gt.cal banner." 12

Tl\e. DWlda, wblch were Celts 11."1.ng 1n

the huge oak forests 1 •related the sacred bull to the sky,

the thun<lerstona, and to the oak tree.
symbols of regeneratioth

to them these were

the fertt11ty of the bull was tied

in with the pha.lllc oak with its thousands of fert11e acorns.

and with the rainstorm wherein the golden mistletoe was a.

symbol of 11.ghtning and the bull was the thunderer.

Ritual

ceremonies designed to fructify the land and animals were
performed by white-robed Druid priests deep within the sacred

oak forests.

At these occasions. bulls were probably sacrificed•

and mistletoe was cut from the oaks wlth a sacred golden s:1.ckle." 13
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As late as the Seventh Century A. 0. 1 the struggle between
Christianity and the des~el,ldants of the old celtit bull cult
was sttll raging in England •.

Nearly all of the ancient culture$ worshipped
the bull as a aupr-eme god.

Although the worshlppirig rltes

varied in many ways and the bui.1 repreMnted tlMU.V different

ideas, the bull eonsiatantl.7 repreNnt.ed the eupreme force

that controlled th1ngs wbloh were beyond man's p0:wer.

tn

short. the bull was a tool uaed to glve man power over all.
WheneV'er there was a ••• os- a deslh that ua could not

satisfy hlmMlf • 1t waa the all powerftal bull that came to

his ald.
In comps.rt.son to ocher anc1ent bull•worahl.pping
cultures• the beliefs and practices of Egypt and Indla. re•
garding the bull, were much the ._..

The bull still has a

predominant role in the rellg1on of the Egyptians and lndia1u1•
whereas, the other eultutee abandoned their tradlti.cmal

worship of ~gan gods and beca.ae adve,:ts of the tn0re modem
Chrt.stlan religion.

The reason for this dl.ffe,ence is that

throughout. a.11 the blato.-7 .of Eo,t and lnd!.a• the bull has
been a direct necessity of life.
St.nee the eultast of tl•a I.a Egypt• the bull ha•

been associated wlth gods and kings.

To tbe Egypt1en• 1 the

bull was primaxt.17 a symbol of great at. rength.
bull was also wo:rsh.lpped for lts fertllt.ty.

However t the

The fertlllty
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of the Nile Valley was the result of the power of the Apls.
who was a bull•god.

The lgypt1ans consldered the great.

creator to be in tha form of a bull.

uThe great cre.ator•

god Pta• for example, was believed to be incarnate 1n the

Ap1a bull, Mnev1s was thought 10 be an 1nearut1on of aa.
the sun-god of Hellopellth

The l>trtb of Apl.s was believed

to have followed the impregnation of a apectal cow by a
deity tn the form of a ra7 of •onllgbt.

Thls t..mtnaeulate

conception. thu.s made Apis the son of a god." 14

Only a few

bulls wt.th certain select mal'ki.ags were considered sacred
These b\111• were the living vehicle of

by the priests.

the god Apis.

"Thus the holy black bull of Apt.a had a wh1te

trtangular blaze on h1s forehead, the d1minuttve fom of an
eagle on his back 1 the shape of a beetle on his tongue,
double hairs 1n his tail, the figure of a crescent moon on
his right side, and some t.wenty-four other d1st1net marks
through wh1ch he la identified by the priests.• 15 The Apls
bull was traditionally sacrificed in the prime of his ltfe
by the king.

Thus the Apt.s bull was always young and strong.

By eating the flesh .of the sacrificed Apis bull, the king re•
ceived strength and ver111ty 1n the eyes of all the people.
Worship of the Mnevts bull was quite similar to
that of the Apis bull 1n the Egyptian religion.
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celestial gods of strength and fertility and were each

associated with the god Osiris.

After the sacrifteial

ritual of these sacred bulls, they were embalmed like kings
and decorated with funnary ou.tfits wht.ch included many

magical objects to protect the bulls in their afterlife.
Another bull that played an important role in the
religion of ancient Egypt was the Buchia bull.
god was also connected with Oa1ria.

This bull•

This bull, like Mnevta•

was known as the "Living soul• of Ra.
Hatbor waa the Goddess of the Sky, and was con•
sldered to be in the foX'IR of a cow.

The Egyptians believed

that Hather created all the world and with her milk,
nourished all the li.vtng.

From this Goddeaa of the Sky,

the Pharaohs received their strength and rullng power.
The Egyptians qu..ite often depicted theix· gods aa
having the body of a man and the head of a bull.

Mentou,

an Egyptlan nome god, carved from limestone, is seated at a
throne and appears to have command of the entire universe.
Throughout all of Egypt's history, the bull has
had a deep symbolic_meant.ng.

It has played an important role

in culture of Egypt and has been u.eed primarlly as a symbol
of strength and fertility.
Life 1n man7 present day Afrtcan tribes and tbe1r
beliefs concerning the meaning of the bull may be compared in
many aspects to that of ancient Egypt.

In the Zulus tribe, a

2.5

fru11 la sacrificed every :,ear for the benefit o.f the king.

ihe· strength and vitality of the young bull are transferred
to Che k1ng 1 thus prolonging and rev1ta11z1ng bis life.

Throughout the primitive trtbes tn Afrlca today, as 1n
ancient E.gypt. the bull is connected symbol1oally wt.th
"birt:h 1 life, marriaae, fertllity 1 strength, and the splrlt
world." 16
The bull played an important role tn the rel1glon
of ea.rly India as well.

tn the l'IYthology of India, the most

famous bull•god is Indra, God of

tne

Heavens.

Indra was the

son of Dyaus, the red bull, who also had considerable power

in the heavens.

Indra killed hl• father 1n order to obtain

soma 1 an 1.ntoxlcatlng dn..nll tbat beatowed 1mmortal1ty.

As

Indra grew tc maturity 1 he was known as the "Bull of Bulls".
Rudra was a god of lessor importance• who ruled the thunder•
stoi:m.

He was a slayer of men and cattle and thus was also

known as nthe Great Destroyer'.

Another bull•god that played

an important role in the mythology of India was Agn1.• God of
Flre.

Agni was known as haVlng a thousand horns, a symbo\ of

great power.

Many of the bellefa 1n the modern Hindu religion
derived from these anct..ent myths.

'ftte concept of the ancient

"phallic goo", Shiva, la very little changed 1n India today.
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Shiva has the ultlaate power to create and to deatory.

Much

of Hlndui.•• in fact, 1• eonc:erned wt.th the great god Shiva,
two of wboN earthly forms, the bull and the linga, are re•

lated to the qu1cken1.ng of crop•• cattle and woaen. 17 Many
Rindua uM onl7 bull• to plow with, excluding cows, as lt ls
tbe functlon of the male to make the land fertile.
There ls an element of serenity in the tndue' de-

piction of the sacred bul1 1 that does not appear 1n any other

culture.

At mysore 1n southern India there 1• a great stone

statue of Handl. 1 a vehicle of Shiva, that expre1Na the
feeling of serenity 1n the nollnln& fon of a majestic bull.

At dusk, t.n India today, when the cowa an driven
home to be milk.ad, the dust wht.cb tt.y
. be ucred.

raise la conaldered to

An Etahteenth Century palatl.l\g by R.ajpu.t of lb&

~Yr&tlmll lllustratea a group of cow• that are peacefully
being driven home.
In ancient 111.1tho1ogy1 the bull wae god of many

thing••

However, nearly all of the•• goda had one thing t.n

common.

They &11 possesaed powers on the universal scale.

Whatever the god controlled, it wa• controlled wlth abaolute
PoW&r.

Whatever the. blJll represented, be npnaented to lts

extreme existence.

If the la&ll vaa the god of fertlllt7, then

he represented the ep1tOID)' of fertility.

II 1• lbt.• ehal'aetel'•

iatlc that had aade the bull a popular fom for the painter.
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lt ts with this form that many artists have created works
atrong 1n meaning.
'fllere are many scriptures in the B1b1e concerning
the bull.

Exodus• Levlticus 1 Numbers and Oeut:eronomy C?onta1n

many examples of sacr1U.ce.

The blood of the bullock repre•

sented the atonement of the soul.

Aron and his sons were la•

$trueted to ki.11 the bulloek and put it on the altar to bum
in atonement.

Moses instructed the Levltes to sacrifice the

bullock and put 1t on the altar for thetr atonement.
Many references in the Bible speak of pagan gods

worshipped 1.n the form of bulls.

calves for worship ..

Jeroboam made two golden

The pagan god,·Baal, previously mentioned,

was the powerful god of the Canan1tea and is referred to qulte
often 1n the Bible.

The prophet El1jah made a sacr1flee of

the bullock to emphasize the Lord•• power• over the prophets
of the bull.god, Baal.
Ezekiel had a vision of the ltkeness of four living
creatures representing the four lU.ngdoms.
the ox, which represented Greece•

One of them was

Solomon's Temple was built

on a molten sea which stood on twelve oxen1 • three looking
toward the North and three toward the West, three toward the
Ee.:1!:: and three tOW'ard the South.

tn dedt.eatton of the temple•

two and twenty•thousand oxen were ,acr1f1ced as a peace

offering.

'11\is ts a 11.kely dedication for the temple of the

wealth1.est kings of biblical times 1 as the cow was the main
symbol of wealth.
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tn the New Testament the ox waa present at the
blrth of Jesus.

In nearly all paintings on the subject of

the b1rth of Christ. the ox is depleted as a sacred animal.

CHAPTER tII

The oxen or bull ha• long been recognized as an
animal of service.

In the Neolithic age, un first recognized

the value of the bull as an an!ul of Nrvlce+

Through the

ages, the bull and the oxen, a close form of the bull• have
t.een assoe1ated with the culture of manld.nd.
In ancient times Charybdls, daughter of the God

Poesidon• stole an ox fr0ta Hercule• and. aa punisbuaent, Zeus
struck her down with a thunderbolt and changed her into a
whirlpool.

Thousand• of ab1ps were lo•t in its votex.

Hercules had other trouble• with hi• oxen.

Aleo,

When he brought

Geryous• herd through the Straits.of Sicl.ly 1 Scylla seized
and devoured one and Hercules was forced to kill her.

Jason, the Hebrew of biblical tilMls, was the proud
owner of a herd of oxen• whlch were of ten an important part
of the feasts and sacrifices of the period.

the presence of

the ox at the blrt.h of Christ bas enhanced the symbol of this
noble beast of burden.

Later day Renna1saance painters. such

as Botttcelll, Fabrlano and Tlepolo• showed the oxen as a

spectator at the blrtb of Chrlst.

Today the ox ls known as

a symbol of St. Luke• an idea which was estab1lahed by the
medS.eval artists becal.lae of his belief t.n sacr1f1ce for atone•
ment to Christ.
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The oxen has long been thought of as a symbol of
endurance.

Due to the fact that it could exist for long

periods of ti.me without water. 1t has been called the camel

of the American desert:.

lts fame as the beast of burden

played an 1mportant role in the settlement of new frontiers.
It pulled the wagon trains across the overland trail to

Cal1forn1a and helped establish the freight 11.nes <luring the

settling of the West.

It was hitched to the plow by the

pioneer sod bl.later as tbe homesteader staked his cla1m 1n the

new land.

Nick Eggenbafer and Albert B1erstadt were among

the early artists of the Weat who gave Che ox lt• fu.11 credit

during thls period.

Paul Bunyan and h1a famous blue ox. Babe, were
making legends 1n the lUU1ber camps of the North,

'.Chis legend•

. ary ox was capable of great feats and a sculptured monument
has been erected in Babe• s memory at lemid11• Minnesota.

tn

addition to this. there have been many other artists• depictions
of this fabulous beast of the American Northwest.
ln the Ort.ant, Lao•Tza, the Chinese God, is often
depicted riding a green ox.

The ten ox herding pictures of

the Kaku-an were ascribed to Shuban, a ..lapaneae Zen priest of

the Fifteenth Century and may be •.•n at Shokakuji, Kyoto,

Japan.

The Zen faith is concerned with d1sc1pline over oneself.

The Kaku-an pictures depict an eauped bull whlcb 1.a captu,:etl
by 1ts master and brought back to 1ta place 1n aoc1ety.

In
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this case, the bull represents one's unruly nature. which must
be mastered by the person• s true n1f.
'th@ cow herd• even from the ancient days, has been

a symbol of peace, tranquility and security.

The cow itself,

has been associated with peasant life in Europe and in the
Orient.

They represent the wealth of these people in many

ways .. milk, butter and eheese. as well as other lessor

necessities.

In time of need, the cows herd itself• has been

the only source of food and shelter for an ent1re village.
(;ow

herds and eowherding scenes have often been

depicted in painting.

A very famous painting by Pieter Brugel

illustrates a scene in the evening when the herdsmen are
bringing in the cattle from the fields.

Van Leiden was

another ·outeh painter who used the cow herd as his subject

quite frequently.

Valadon has painted the country life in

France, in which he stressed the tranquil aspects of the cow
herd.

Chagal has used the cow many times in h1s magical

scenes of Russia"l peasant life.

'Pranz Marc, i.n Germany before

World War I, depicted the cow or bull as a tranquil animal•
a symbol of peace.

In fact., the cow herd had the same

syobolic value in China and Japan where they represented man's
effvrt to make peace with oneself and nume1:ous paintings
pertaL"l to this thought.

In '.tndia. the cow is considered

sacred and is thought of as being a serene animal• at peace
with i.ts surroundings.

The American painter. N.

c.

Wyeth•

depicts the cow as being a pleasant and peaceful animal.

Thus,
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in contrast to the long standing symbol of strength and

ferociousness that the bull has possessed, some groups have

accorded the cattle family, the cow and the bull, the symbol
of peace and tranquility.

CHAPTER IV

In dealing With the history of the SJ"llbolism of

the bull 1n the corrtda, one must rea1lze the differences

between the various culture• tn wbleh the eorn.da was an
lmportant part.
The bull repreNUCed <it:.fferent things to these

various culture•• yet there was one c:oanon predominant
theme which exl.ated l.a the bullfight rltual of these cultures.
This connon these was. and t.s today, a 9J"lllbolic stt."Uggle

i,.twaen man and hi.a environment, the b.111 repreaentt.ng all
those obstacle• standing between man and aup~ happine•••
The concepts of modem bu.11f1gbt1ng deriwd from

the ancient rltuala 1n bull worship on the island of Crete.
To the early Cretans, the bull was a means through which the

people could obtain their desires rather than being a SJUlbol
of opJ)Osing forces.

The opposl.ng forces 1n these rituals

were actually those· of nature 1.taelf.
tn the blallfight ritual, the object of the Cretans

was to impregnate the earth.

The Cretans belt.eved that it

was the horns of the bull that were the source of lts fertile
powers.

' 71'018 this bellef • developed the art of horn grappllng.
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For th1s event, wild bulls wre captured and taken t:o the
areM.

As the Spring 1s the most fertile time of the year•

the Cll'etans conducted thei-r most important ceremonies at

thls tl.me.

ln the art of hom grapp11nt:h which wa• one of.

two features 1n the early eorrida,

••• specially trained male and fe•le athletes
went into the arena unarmed. Su.ndtng calmly
before the onslaught of a bull, the eacnd
performers had neither cape nor sword, and in
fact, dld notht.ng \U\til the "-St was almost
upon them. Then by graspl.ng the horns of the
charging bull a apltt aeeond before the lowered
head snapped upward in a atghty toss. the ath•
lete was 1Jlned1ately catapulted l.nto the alr.
Performing a forward so•r•ault in midair, he
landed wt th his. fe9t on the braek of the bull
or on the ground.la
In the horn grappling ritual. the Cretans believed that

through these activities with the bull, the athletes absorbed
strength and vertlity.

The other feature of this ritual was

the killing of the saered bul1.

The

tl0St

c011.l\'l0n method of

killing the bull was neek breaking, which was done by a

single male athlete in a manner similar to modern bull-dogging,
With the death of the sacred bull, all the people received hls
magical powers.

A great portion of Cretan art deplets the

sacrifice of the sacred bull.
One of the best examples of Cretan art ts a gold cup

with excellent metal working that illustratea the dangers and
violence of the bull chase.
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a Cretan pat.nter has captured the fertilt.ty rS.t\141

of hom grappling.

In tbt.s pat.Ating, the bull ls depleted

1n a aty11stlc manner and seems to be quite happy wtth hla
role of fructifying tbe eutb.
The Cretan artl1ts were 8.1:llOft& the first to deplct

the spectators of the arena.

The st7le in which thl• 1dea

occured was qulte st.mllar to the later •tyle of Toulouae

Lautrec.
Thl1 visual suggestion of the presence of spectators
ls 1n fact one of the moat ct.n:ious eharacterl1tt.cs
of Cretan painting. A whole crowd of people throng
the steps of the amphitheatre to watch the dances
or bull f lghts; they are ao numerous that sometimes
the mass of spectators ls not defl.ned ln detatl but
merely suggested by a few light ellhou.ettes devoid

of any sharp def bd.. tt.on• aaalast a dU'k sharply
characterized and one can o1stl.ngu1sh their tndividu•
allty. This is especlally
1n the case of the

'°
celebrated rst•Mlffl· Thls comparatively small
flgure part o ~ a~ger compoeitt.on. owes t..ta name

p•

1

to the reeemblance•noted lftlll'Mldlately on its discovery
1n the early yun of this oentury•to the
so popular with Toulouse I.autrec. ln the F
~:
the artist ••• stressed only the eaaentlal'-eaurea.
those that glve the moat v1v1d • not the most photo•

graphlc• likeness of the model; details that are not
noticed at a first glance are deltberatel7 sacrificed,
and the
for instance, ls not
suggested.
flt.ls ls Ant et.pates Impreea1on1scn.

earl

tJ•n

11\e fact that these work.a were unknown to Lautrec and that the

slmllarity of the styles existed au.pports the theory that
ancient man experienced tbiags and responded ln his art 1n
auch the as.me way aa doe• modem math

The Roman bullfight also gat.ned 1n popularity.

tt

grew from the long tradltlon of bull•sacrift.ee ln Italy and
19 P1erre Devaabez,
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rose to even greater heights as a result of the sacrlflce
aspect ln Mlthraism.

The

bu11ftght ca.- to replace the laull

sacrifice in the Roman culture.
same flowing of blood.

Each event reaulted tn the

Julina Caesar introduced a new type of

bullfight to the arenas, whtch be had witnessed ln Thessaly.
The bull was chased by
by the

horee and rider and was leaped upon

rider, who with bnte strer.gtb and prectae tlnd.ng,

broke the neck of the beast.

The cottida has ma1ntalned its importance in the
Spanish culture from anctent to modem ti.meth

Nearly all of

the early bull cults found their way into the Spanish culture.

'lbe Romans, the Cretans, the Phoent..elans, the Greeks, and the

Celts. the Iberians• the Egyptians, the Visigoths, the Moors,
and the Bourbons each contributed to the culture of Spain and
to Spatn•s corrlda,

Durlng al.most the entire history of

Christianity there has been a struggle between the Christi.ans
and the eorrida and yet the eorrida has survived.

The

corrirla has become a part of the character of Spa.in itself,
"To the Spaniard •••• killing a bull or watching the kllling of

a bu.11 1.s a symbolic aot wherein deeply repressed anti•
authoritarian feelings find cultural expression." 20

conicla also represents many other hw.nan emotions.

The
The bull

represents all of the barrt..ers which stand between man and
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supreme happiness.

On the other hand, the bull repneenta

all the gaiety of the Spent.eh bolt.days.

And

yet, the

oorricla ls mystical ln all the •aa1ngs i.t render•,.

It le

the •••enc• of the bullfight which one cannot complete11
underatand.

It 1• through thte dlfftwl.ty ln oomprehenst.on

that the corr1da has become St.tell a great challenge to t.he

painter.
been

Everything that le olwtoua about the eorrlda has

expressed well by 8NUlJ artl,ts, but ven few have

captured the es•nce of what the bull ft.pt
Spanleh people.

•an• to

the

A frl.end of Pleas-,'•• also qulte adept in

the eorri.da, reveals hi.a feeltAg• about the Spant.eh bu.llt

Bu1lflgbt1ng is indeed an eternal symbolit t
would aeanely dare to compare lt to the etar..
nally renewed conflict between Good and EvS.1 1
bat 1.t derives fr011 a 1117th that dates back to
the ortglM of hwnan1ty, a apeetacl.e in wht.ch
the spectator rt.de himself of hi• own fear•
and hostl11ties as ha watchee the•u• putting
an end to the hateful human aaerlfleee that the
Minotaur demanded. For centurl••• men ha"
thus been •eking as lf ln a rl.tuall.stt.c re•
enactment the death of the dlvl.ne tDOtutter who

nnce was so h\lftg'l'J' for human flesh. Before he
actually conf.ront• the beast, the .bQ.1lf1ahter

Ht.• baci to
the sun, he uses hts cape to trace a sbt.ftl.ng
labyrinth in the sand and 1n the atr around the
bull. Only then comes the halluot.natln.g coa•
frontatton fr~ vblell be can now escape only by
plunging hls blade 2tnto the leaat aoceaalble
part of the beast.· r-

repeats the gesture of Theseus.

'l'he complexl.tlea of. the •anlaga of the bull to

tbe Spanish people

uw

pre,ented a great problea to the

artists who have attempted to capture the imlermoat

••ln&
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of the corrlda.
Not onl7 does the bull repre&ent man,- things to the
Spanish people ln general, but lt has different meanstng for

each individual.
same..

Also 1 the natu:re of all hulls is not the

There are feroelou.1 bull• and there a.re fighting bulle.

lt ls for theae reaso1'11 that all bulls do not .._ to possess

the same qualities to all art1aes.
Two of the most •~c.iuesful pa1ntera of the corrt.da

are Goya and Plcasso ..
the conida• one

may

In Goya•• patntlna• and drawlng1 of
begl.n to understand the complexltiea

of the mean1Iig ef the subject.

•tn the drawing,

Aek41Di 11 Tb!, 1111 i\aa Al lkdlW•

JutRISA

Goya illustrates an agile

banderilLeros vaulting over a charging bull.

His themes were

on the one band, tboee of huwm folly.,. cruelty and stupidity

and, on the other. the entpattc and dl.aqulettng lmages of
fantasy and paradox and dreame.• 22
Goya was cOlieerned with 1DUcb more than elther the
bull or the actual ft.ght.

fte palnt.ed himself• hie environ•

ment, and what he kaew about t,otb.

It is tb1s abl.11.ty. with

an excellent tense of aeethettes, that
The bull and the eon:lda are

Nkel

a good pat..nt:lng.

elmply tools of the artist wt th

which he can express someth.lag about htmself.

The

bull and

the corrlda ha& been a popular eubject for the pal.nter beeauae
of lts powerful -,st:tul meanings.

The *ltl."Ottfh fl.ghtlng
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Spanish bull can be a symbol of anything the artist feels.

The corri.da can be a colorful, happy affair 1n which the
tt can be a symbollc representation of

bull glorifies man.
Ut$11•

s struggle wt.th society.

or the eorrlda may represent•

as 1t did to Goya. the foolishness and stupidity of man.

As a Spaniard, .Picasso has a very deep feeling for

the bull and the bullfight:.
popular $Ubjects.

'lbe con1.da is among his most

To hbl the bullflght la a •111boll.c

struggle between man and his envi.romnent..

In Pa<:asso• s art

of the corrida, everything about life 1• expressed.

The

dazzling excltement ls expressed along With man's fears and
struggles.

To Picasso the bull is excltement 1n itself, a

symbol of man's strength and coui:age.

In one of hls aost

famous paintings of the cottid•• P1c:asso illustrates the

great human tragedy.

In •••• M1.notauromaquie 1 193S, there is only de-

cision! tenacity. force in the monstrousness of
the bu 1. The rest 1.s fli.2ht:• lnnocenaa, pain.
The horse ts subjugated be!ore the beast, the
bullfighter is a woman, a glrl who appears to have
no notion of what is tnvolved can:t.ee a branch of
flowers, a light • as lf another homage were in•
volved, one which would be the refutat1on of all

public homages. Two women appear seated on a
stone piazza; an older man flees in nakedness;

the sword is drawn in such a way that i.t: 1s not
clear whether the torero ts 1ntent on sut.eide or
the bull 11 holding it.. The beast is completely
dominant. threatening, dect,s..ve. a mix. ture of

brutality and repulslvenees, a mt.Mtauromaquia

emerging from the sea, etemal symbol of the 1,n ...

exhaust1ble,}l)Uring into the plaza. into the
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homel

prtvacy of the
into all publle spectacles
and homages• into a. 1 ge1turee of tenderness ••• 22

CHA.PfflR V

To the cnodern man, the bull carr1es a d1fferent
meaning than tc dS.d to the ancl.ent cultures I.D whtcb the

bull was a direct neeeaslt7 or a god.
bull 1, almost il'la1gn1flcant.

To modern man. the

ln thl.a cbaot1c century of

paint1ng 1. artists have used the bull symbol 1n many different

ways.

Although the bull ls relatively unt:mportant to modem

man• ita strength, aa a ayetlcal symbol of man's strongest
emoti.onst has made t.t a· ·popular form for the painter.

The GeX"man expreaat.onlst, h'ez Man, painted the
serenlty and beau.t7 of the dOMstic cow..
were projections of human ldeals,,. 23

"ts.re• 1 ant.me.ls

He painted the serene

ard.mal al)d lta calm life in the paature as an idyllic form
of human life.

TbrOU,gh his painting• Marc exprea1ed his

dealre for a more peaceful life • a life more llke that of a

common domesticated ani.Nl.
The i·rench painter, Jean Oebuffet, feels that
"art exists where no one is walting for 1t,"

The

prlmitlvl•

of Dubuffet was "a wise bllndtuasa..,.resecob11ng that perlod of

the unconsotous best characcerl.zed by a joyous confidence•
namely the period of childhood." 24 Hls ls a sueceseful
23Author unknown •

..Dal• 67

24Author Utlknownt

All ffUlh 61
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(Janu.al')" 2 1 1956), p. 46.
(Apr11, 1962.). P• SO.

4a
atte11q>t to return to ttspir1tual 1.mlooenae."

Dubu.ffet works

for a spontaneous repreeentation of his subject.

He has

painted the cow 1n a whl.Rutlcal manner-, capturing hi• own

umocense.

Bis desire t.s to be hS.mself ... unaffected by

social pressures like the bull• and the eows he paints.
The surrealist. Max Eamat. palate the bull a$ an
evt.l force ... the cause of un•s despat..r.

In hie palntlng

the §IUill\ PbzlJ.c&en, Eam,, deplete a bull evolvt.ng from
the earth and a terrlfled woun attempting to escape.

Again•

as in the symbollc eorrlda, the bull ts a $Yfflbol of evil; he

ls the cauae of fear.

The American pa.tater, nai-rel.1 Austin, bas presented the mythological. aspect in hie work.

Auetln dept.eta

the bull as a type of god that watches over man.

Hts

settings are serene woodlawns, wt.th figure• reclining 1n

peace - a watchful bull. merged in the background, unnoticed
by man, protecting them from intruders.

IHJ:l

In

bmu ms! lhl

*ls.Uh Austin deptcts the bull as a protector of Europa.

It ls a scene tn which Au&ti.n has remo••d man far from ht.a

natural envt.rcmment to an ideal &ltuatlon.
The patnti.t'lgs of I,

c.

Wyeth are quite st.milar 1.n

content to those of Marc and Austln.

§Siil,l ,.§l88E II.all,
cow.

In bis palntlng of b.

Wyeth dep1cta the serene nature of the

His rec1in1.ng 1 restt.aa oow• preaent another tdeal

tltuation. whlcb t.• far remoftd from man•• emt1ronment.
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The most noted pal.nter of bulls i• Pablo Pioa,u,ch

The symbol of supreme authority ls a favorite IU.bject of tht..1

dpamic painter.

It ls with this form that Pleaeeo h&e

c;reated eome of his •re forceful wortu,.

Although Picasso• s

paintings are full of vt.uall'7 and mean1:l\g• it i.s on1y hi.s

means of expression that differentiate& hie art from that of
the ancient man. who painted his eavt:ronmental elements as

they affected him.
In Pt..easso' s work-, the bull ls almoet always the

supreme force.

"His bull•• quintissently the bull, are
lords of the world which he painte.,n 25
tn the famous pat..ntiJ'\g

Qua.a.

t:he bu:11 1.s a

syml,ol of strength and q1.1thority, unyielding to any force.
flle bull stand a alone in the room, ttnaf fected by the chaos

around him, whlle the horse and the people dt.e in anguish.
It ts the bull that instigated the war• the bull of evil.
The element of myth enters into Picasso• s painting

of ehe t:U.M!r.UI:•

This paiatlng 1t qutte stmilar to the

ancient concept of the hoffled..an as a symbol of great

strength.

It 1.s a more dl;r;:ect approach to the problem of

combining the quallties of man and beast..
animosity and brutal.it)" of man

••t.n

To express the

Picasso• s .tt.rt the same

fac1lity serves hilll to humanlze tbe beast as t:o brutalize

-----·-·t-.l---flir-·.-,. . . .

,.J--·,--g:4·~--·~-=·.!sU

l;IJ"""'l,t....

tl!W

~lii"*'l.1

Jati.11"1

z.P
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the man." 26

.Picasso• s horned man carries a d1fferent Nard,l'll•

It ts a more personal expression of the artist.

tt 1• not

mythological, but is quite raal in Picasso's mind.

1he

Minotaur wears tha expression of a man with many problems.

Al though Picasso ha.a borrowed the man•bull symbol from anelen.t
Crete, he has used U only as a motif and has given the fot"II

thoughts of only the Twentieth Century.

26xw_ .. , P• 58.
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ln my usage of t'l\e bull at a motif• in pab.1t1ng.

I have found the bull to be an exeremel7 Yel"satila .and
intriguing form.

It ts a foi:m which• by its nurMu:ous

connotations oan express any ~reatlve effort.

Unlike a

more delicate subject which might only be capable of
expressing beauty. the btlll 1s a mrstertous and powerful
creature whose temperament is not always knowledgeable.

He bas moments of beauty and motnents of ugliness.

kU could represent smpidity

The

and weakness just as easlly

as he might be a symbol. of strength and author1ty.
It is tbls mysterious aspect of the bull that

presents a cha.lle:nge to the painter.

The challenge is not

to reproduce the image or the nature of the bull, but to

projeet through the image, the natur$ of man.

tt is p<>ss1ble

for the paint:er not only to &1mulate the nature of man

through the form of the bull, but to uee the strength and
force of tho form to
The

exaggerate t.t ..

ve,:satll1ty of expretsion through the bull

motif is a simple m.lltter of creattve design ..

Through de$lp

the artist is allowed freedom of expression.

The fact that
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the bull 8ymbol has varied in its meaning to man, from the
earliest of times to the present, illustrates its ver.sa ...

tllity.

I have used the bull ta0tif to express two general
themes:

1.

type of life.

controlling forces of society; 2.

a utopian

Although these two themes are opposite each

other, the bull motif works equally well in either ease ..

In regard to the first aspect I touched upon, the
bul 1 becomes almo et human tn 1 ts connotation and spirl t.

The whimsical features of expression and structure seem to
give emphasis on the follies of mank.1nd aac! hls attitudes 1n
society, whtch ls closely rti.lated to the bull•gods of

mythology with all their human strengths and weaknesses.
S1.m1lar 1.n kind to these mythological creatttres are works by

latter day artists such as Picasso, Klee, Austin and Dubuffet.
The heroic aspeet of the bull is expressed through
the powerful form of the fighting bull, that earrtes a.11 the

courage and strength that may be found in our society.

Throughout history the bull symbol has been a.n
important aspect of man's expression of all his emotions.

The

bull has been a symbol of fertility• ferocity. strength, and
omnS.potenee.

The bull has represented the human conditS.on

in every aspect.

In every aspect the bull has represented. the

all-powerful good 1 vmich protects the well being of man, or
has represented the supreme evil force which man must overcome.
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It makes little difference whether the bull has represented
the supreme good or the supreme evil• the significance is
that man's re;,resentatlon of th• bull has always been an

expression of a supreme force th.at man has ha.d to cope with.
He nn1st either

live up to the standards of the bull ... god, or

overcome the bull of evil.
The Twentieth Century painter has added his innenaost

feelings to the ancient bull symbol.

To the modern man the

bull symbol might represent anything from the wi.ldest
fantasy to the most objective realism ... anything from
serenity to chaos.

The bull symbol might represent a

supreme force or it might represent a single feeling of

the modern painter.

The Twentieth Century painter might

represent the bull d1fferently as his thoughts turned from
one subject to anocher.

He might also change his represe:nta...

tton of the bull as he changes his mood from exub$r(Ulee to
remorse.

To him, the bull symbol m1ght represent anything,
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